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FTER FIVE YEARS···VICTORY!!! EL MALCRIADO/3

Charles Freedman~

~onsiqnor Hennings,
and Cesar Chavez.

table as the harvest season ap

proaches.

Preliminary negotiations for the

recent contracts were held at the

First Methodist Church in Palm

Springs, whose pastor is the Rev.

Lloyd $aatjian.

Chavez stated that the bishops

·hav~ given inestimable service

to the cause of social justice.

The union leadership will always

rememher their assistance in a time

of need," The farm union leader

also commended the efforts of

William Kircher, Director of Or

ganization for the National AFL

CIO fop. his assistance during the

negotiations.

Look for the Black Eagle
FlHing on Union Grapes !

:an to promote the sale of union

label grapes, while inteilsifyingboy

cott operations against all scab

Califonia grapes,'

Bishops josep'l Donnelly of Hart

ford, Conneticut and Hugh Donahoe

of Fresno were present as silent

observers during the contrac t negot

iations. Both are memhers of a

special ad hoc commi ttee of Catholic

bishops which was appointed at the

November meeting of the National

Conference of Catholic Bishops in

Washington, D.C. They were em

powered to bring growers to the

bargaining table and to submit any

recommendation to the NCCB which

would lead to a settlement of the

grape strike, Grape growers still

fear that the full support of the

Catholic Church will be thrown

behind the boycott. Thusfar the

bishops have met with both the

growers and the workers.

They are scheduled to submit

their final report to the April

meeting of the NCCB in San Fran-:

cisco. Chavez has assured the
ad' hoc commi.ttee, headed by Bish

op Donnelly that he is willing

to resume negotiations with the

table grape industry at any time.

The majority of the grape growers

remain aloof from the bargaining

CONTRACTS .IN COACHlllAl

The economic package agreed

upon is a 35¢ increase over the

present wage plus 25¢ a box du

ring the harvest season. Part of

the hourly increase goes into a

health and welfare fund and an

average of eight cents an hour will

be Set aside as a special deve

lopment fund for elderly workers.
UFW OC director Cesar Chavez

announced that the firSt major

table grape contracts represent a

clear proof t!:Jat the union is ready

and willing to negotiate with all

table grape growers. He added

that UFW OC will do everyth ing it

A definite breakthrough came

in the five year,long grape strike

on Tuesday, March 31st. Three

table grape grow'~rs in California's

Coachella Valley concluded a coll

ective bargaining agreement with

Cesar Chavez' l;nited Farm Work

ers Organizing Committee, AFL

CIO.
The three grow'~rs are Charles

Freedman, David Freedman, and

the Wonder Palm Farms. The three

farms ship their grapes through the

David Freedman Company, managed

by Lionel Steinberg. The farms

comprise 1,100. acres and ,dr'

900 men at the peak of the har·

vest season.
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Mr. Henning stated in an open
ing address: "Our organization re-

presents one and a half -million

AFL-ClO members in the state of

California. Weare committed to

the success of the United Farm

Workers Organizing Committee,

particularly to the success of the

table grape boycott. Weare going

to intensify our efforts in t-he boy

cott and bring the story of the

boycott to the federation of all

fifty states of the union, that is,

the state organizations of the
AFL-ClO."

When asked about the National

Labor Relations Board decision to

invoke secondary boycott action a

gainst the U?WOC, Brother Hen

ning replied: "The AFL-ClO is

vigorously O,pposed to the NLRB

action. It is ridiculous that the

Taft-Hartly Act can be applied to

us in one case when we are de
nied the protection of the other
sections of the act."

Mr. Kircher added: "The grape

boycott is legal and we will con

tinue to use it. If all the things

the growers are attempting through

the NLRB were to sw;:ceed, and

none of it will, even if it did it

.would not stop the boycott, because

it relates only to such actions pre

scribed by the (Taft~Hartly) Act.
All of the consumer action of the

boycott, all of the things the

AFL-CIO can do with its members
throughout the nation in supporting

the refusal to purchase table grapes
can be continued and is perfect

ly legal."

"We think it is a lamentable

situation. In the case of the farm

workers, they are not seeking a

farm SUbsidy of any kind, or a

government handout; they are only

seeking the right to do that which

other workers have done under fe- .

deral protection for many years.

"It is a strange thing that the

power strUCture of agricultural em

ployers daily "panhandle" with gold
plated tin cups through theco;ridors

of the Congress, seeking not just

handouts of ten or one hundred dol
lars, but for millions. We think

there is a terrible imbalance here,

"There is one thing the general

public should know: the growers
of this state, who for years have
fought to keep farm workers from

the coverage of the NLRA, are now

seeking that Act for their own pro

tection. I think that when the

people of this nation. realize the

imbalance in this sort of action

by the agricultural power structure,

community support will make our

boycott even more effective."



BELLS.

& CHAVEZ

" 'PRIESTS

Shown in the picture is her

father. Cesar, Sylvia, George, and

Richard and Sally Chavez.

Sylvia Chavez became the bride

of George Delgado Saturday. March

14, 1970. The ceremony was per

~ormed by Father Mark Day, at
Fourty Acres, followed by. a re

at the Filipino Community
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SUPPORT
BOYCOTT

The' National Federation of

Priest's Councils has thrown its

35.000 priest-membership behind

the boycott of Califonia and Ariz

ona table grapes.

On March 11th, 1970 the NFPC

also passed resolutions against the

Consumer Protection Act of 1969

(Senator Murphy's anti-boycott.

anti-union bill), and urged that

farm workers be included under the

National Labor Relations Act with

out the punitive restrictions of

the Taft Hartley Act. The priests'
group called upon the National

Conference of Catholic Bishops

to support the grape boycott and

asked that pastors remind the

laity to refrain from buying scab

grapes. EL MALCRIADO says;

Thanks. padres! Could you contact

,our boycott people in the cities

in which you live? They desperate

ly need the assistance and con-

tacts offer them.

Itliong,
John
s eak.

Chavez concludedmovement.'

by Citing the recent repressive
measures taken against the poor

in the United States. "What fright

ens me the most is that the people

who should speak up against rep
ression are not doing it. We know

too well what has happened in other

countries. The Church has tremend

ous power in our country. It is

because of their support and the
support of the labor movement

that we are alive today.
·1 think we have got one idea

over to the employers--(hat we

are here to stay. We are now as

much a part of the grapes and the

agricultural scene as growing and

planting. We are here to stay

for gOOd!"

The Delano labor parley was arr-,.

anged by Hi Bailin. seen here

conferring with Jack Henning.
Bailin is the Director of Educ

ation for the New York City Taxi

Drivers Union, Local 3036. He

has been with UFWOC
months.

UFWOC Assistant Director,Larry
and Calif. AFL-CIO Sec.-Tres.,
Rennin listen to Cesar Chavez

"It is because of this long

struggle and the many defeats the

workers have suffered that growers

feel unconquerable. They feel
that they can do as they please,

but we know that we shall over

come."
Chavez spoke of the difficult

task of organizing workers and

conducting a strike without the

protections of federal law. He

spoke of the services his union

offers the workers in order to

build a solid base of confidence

and support.

Chavez also discussed the crit

icism directed against himself

and his union. ·Some say that we

are a civil rights group, and not

a union." the leader said. "This

is a lot of hogwaSh. We are a

union, and the only way you can

get the people out of the rut of

poverty is with a union."

Chavez acknOWledged the supp

ort given. to him over the years

by Bill Kircher. ·We have a great

deal of respect for him. He is the

one responsible for educating us

in the' great traditions of the labor

Later on in the day, UFWOC

director Cesar Chavez addressed

the labor delegates and farrh work

ers present at the union's new
hall. He urged that monuments'

be erected for the many martyrs

that had given their lives at Pix

ley, Reedley, and Madera in the

cause of agriCultural labor union

ism.
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LA HCI.::LGA IN HAWAII

The Hawail table grape boycott

committee has succeeded in redu

cing the importation of scab Ca

lifornia grapes by 46.7 percent.

According to official State of Ha

w,ail Agriculture Department fi

gures, 828.5 tons of table grapes

were imported from Calif9rnia in

1968, as compared with 441.5 tons

. of the scab grapes in 1969.

Sister Fumi Ige, brother Em

mett Cahill and boycott committee

men have worked vigorousl~ and

their effectivenes;; is great. IViva

la huelga en Hawaii !

~~
~
~

The Caaadlan boycott of grape~

has also ·been given heavy rein

forecemen~s: jerry and jane Brown.

Susan Carpenter, and Mat1tlel Riv

era & family are now in Toronro;

Loren GoJthwait and joan Ban

croft are in Montreal. If any EL
MALCRIADO readers know of any

one who speaks fluent French and

would like ro Stop the scab raisins

in Montreal, p:ease wdte or call

our boycott office in Delano (P.O.

Box 130,' pD. (805) 725-9703. Ask

for Larry Itliong or Jim Lol'lis.

The intensification of the bOY-

cott will continue until contracts

are signed Wlth all grape growers!

EL MALCRIADO readers should

tell their friends not ro be mis
lead by phoney grower propaganda

saying that the strike is over.

Nor should - anyone be fooled by

pUblicity stuntS about injunctions

making the boycott illegal! The

growers will try every trick under

the sun ro sell their grapes.

The will also hold out until dooms

day unless we all get busy and

do our best ro Stop the scab

grape~. The Thompson seedless

variety comprises 43%of the grape

crop and will be hitting the market

early this year--in the first part

of May. This is the big money

crop. Please contact your local

UFWOC representative and BOY

COTT, BABY, BOYCOTT!

Growers ate taking a fin

ancial beating with the boycott, but

their continued resistance has called

for an intensifica tion of the boy

COtt in the major cities across

the land.•...

DELANO, March, 1970 Forty full

time Delano boycotters have been

sent across the U. S. in the most

intense effort of Ul'WOC'S internat

ional boycott of grapes to date.

Heading the list is the Rev.
Jim Drake who has traveled to

Neward, New jer.sey with Mike
,/

Rouse, Maria and Celia Saludado.

The Los Angeles boycott crew now

includes Lupe and Kathy Murguia,

juan and Marie Flores and Carmen

Vidal. Other reinforemenrs include:
Pablo Espinosa, Ann Carpenter,

and Richard Trejo to San FranCisco;

Tony Lopez and Heriberto YilDez

ro Chicago; julie Loesch ro Detroit;

Evans Garda. Gil and Tommy Pad
illa ro Philadelphia; Manuel Vas

quez, Mack and Diana Lyons ar~

now in New York Ci.ty; and Mike

and Carolina Vasquez are in Hart-.

ford, Conneticut.
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NEW YORK, March 1 -- The
10 day strike against GE is coming

to an end with most of the major

unions involved ratifying a new con

tract with GE. Some union locals re

main on strike while local issues

are still being settled.

The strike is estimated to have

coSt the 130,000 workers and GE over

$200,000,000 in lost wages and pro
fits. GE admitted that profits for 1969

are do,wn 22 per cent, and profits

for the final quarter of 1969 are down

85 per cent from the same period

in 1968. The strike and the tre

mendous impact of the international

boycott of GE products was the

major factor in GE's sorry sales
record. GE bosses also expected the

first quarter of 1970 to be "unprofit
able."

Unions representing electrical

workers now turn their attention to
Westinghouse, which, with GE, has a

near monopoly on many electrical.

products.
vVorkers at GE won an irhmediate

average ihcrease of 231 an hour.

Average salaries will rise from a

basic $3.25 per hour before the

strike to $3.99 per hour in Octo

ber, 1972. Including fringe benefits,

the contract will add an average

$1.05 per hour in wages and other

benefits to workers' income by the

end of the 40-month contract.

UFWOC Assistant Director

Larry ltHong congratulated the GE

workers on their courage and deter

mination in holding out for fair

raises in wages and other benefits.

"The electrical workers' victory

once again demonstrates the

,strength of the working people when

they are unified and when they have

the support of the rest of the labor

movement behind them," commented

ItHong. ·With the successful con

the labor movement will be able to

successfully unite behind our boy

cott of table grapes .and the boy

cott of the scab Los Angeles Her

ald Examiner and other labor

struggles where the workers use
. this non-violent action to force the

bosses to negotiate decent contracts.

Delano, February 5-- jim Caswell,

hero of the Coachella Valley farm

workers' movement (see "El Mal

criado," November 15-30, 1969). has

been vindicated by the State Supreme

Court.
In a 6-1 decision last week. the

court set aside the convictions of

Caswell and three other men. who

had been sentenced to four months in
)

jail for ·disturbing" a lawful meeting.

The men had engaged in a peace

ful clapping demonstration for 5 to 10
minutes at a 1968 Fourth of july

celebration in the Coachella City
Park. The target of this ·clap-in"

· was Rep. john V. Tunney (D- River
side). who pretends to represent

· farm workers and other poor people,

but who refuses to support the grape

boycott.
Convicted for this peaceful pro

test. the four' men went to jail; but

· the State Supreme Court ordered them

released after two months. pending a

hearing of the case. noting that the
sentence was • far more severe than

any we have been able to discover

in other prosecutions for disturbing
a meeting."

The two months in jail aggravated

Caswell's already poor health, andhe

died on November 20. A victim of the

repressive "justice" of the growers'

'courts. he is now vindicated by the

State Supreme Court's decision.

According to the court. the clap

ping demonstration represented an

acceptable "nonviolent expression of'

alternative viewpoints... The peti

tioners' protest did not impair the

conduct of the meeting but instead

constituted a legitimate element o{it."

Therefore. the court concluded. the

conduct of the protesters' was pro

tected by the First Ammendment right

,of free speech.



Scab Grapes Fly T.W.A.
The following letter was sent to

Mr. Marshall Palley of San Fran

cisco after Palley wrote complaining

about the serving of grapes on a

TW A flight. ·They've got a strange

idea of neutrality," Palley com

mented, tn sending the letter to EL

MALCRIADO.
Though appeals to morality don't

seem to influence the TW A manage

ment, perhaps more letters from
people whose ·patronage" they value

so highly might convince them that
serving grapes was not an "essen

tial part" of maintaining their profit

margin.

Dear Mr. Palley:

Thank you for taking the time to

STRUGG'LING
To My Suffering Brothers:

You are truly beautiful people.

Anyone who can suffer as silently

and patiently as you have, must

surely be special to God. Times

are changing for the better - 

slowly, yes - much too slowly,

but it will come. The injustices

meted out to the farm worker are

almost uncomprehensible to my

mind.
I have very little money, but

if there is any way that I can help

you in your struggle, please let me

know. May justice soon be yours.
Peace,

:Ma:r:y Ellen Pierce

Mill Valley, California

write to us.

I am sorry to hear that you were

caused any concern by our serving

of grapes on your flight. We are, of

course, aware of the boycott, and

most certainly are concerned about

the conditions that exish On the other

hand, we must consider that our

company is dedicated to providing

the traveling public with fine ser-

HELP! LOST
ADDRESS

Dear Sir:

Enclosed you'll find my request

to reprint Ricardo Gomez's poem,

'Man's Pride' in my forthcoming

book. The pOem was printed in

EL MALCRIADO, Vol. II, #3,
of April 1, 1968. I can only pay

$10 for the reprint rights, but if

national exposure will help the cause

he so admirably champions, the

poem will get it. I'm very anxious

to use his work for it seems to

me that no aspect of our national

literature has been more thoroughly

forgotten than the contribution of
Chicanos.

I should tell you that I worked

the fields of Kern County from the
time 1 was 13 until I entered the

army at 21. The last place I worked
was at the Guimarra Brothers shed

near McFarland, so I know some-

vice overall. We look upon the avail

ability of grapes aboard our flights

as an essential part of our service,

since they are a popular fruit and

well received by our passengers,

despite the boycott. If we were to

delete them, we feel we could not

maintain the quality standards for

which we strive.
For all intents and purposes, we

must remain neutral in the Cal
ifornia controversy. We appreciate

your having expressed your feelings

about this matter, and you may rest

assured tha t we value your patronage

of TWA very highly.

Sincerely,
Rosemary Aurichio, Manager

TWA

thing of the justice of your cause.
I was one of the lucky ones who

managed to get a college education
and then to go to graduate school,

so I'm now a professor at Sono~a

State. But 1 haven't forgotten, so

please let me help the fight for

equality by including Gomez's poem·
in my book.

Thanks in advance for your co
operation.

Gerald W. Haslam

Ass.istant Professor of

Language & Literature
Sonoma State Coliege
E L MALCRIADO SAYS: Weare
pleased to grant permission, on

our part, for the pOem to be re

printed. But we are embarrassed
to confess that we have lost Mr.

Gomez's address. If Mr. Gomez

or any of his friend~ read this,

could he please contact EI Malcriado

or Dr. Haslam to give permission

to print his poem, and to receive
his $10. Thank you.
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IYOU Been Had ...

In spite of this. $1.98 still seemed

a good price for an 8 x 10 color

portrait. so they paid the money

and h~d their picture taken. They

were told that they would receive
another card in the mail telling them

when the photographs were devel
oped. so they could return and choose

the pose that they wanted.
This second card came on Satur

day. January 24. It directed them

to go back to McFarland on Wed

nesday. January 21, which had al

ready passed. By then the Cathay
Studio's man had checked out of the

motel and was long gone.
People shouldn't be purposely.

taking advantage of others -- but

we're almost as bad if we let them
take us and then shrug OUr shoulders

and do nothing.

·Most anyone knows you're not

going to get something for nothing-

but Cathay Portrait Studios goes

a little further -- and gives you
nothing for something.· long time

UFWOC member Rudy Reyes told

EL MALCRIADO recently.
·Do not do business with this

Cathay Studios firm, for they ap
pear to be frauds," he advised.

According to Reyes, many of

the union members and farm
workers in the Delano-McFarland

area received post cards in the mail

at the beginning of January. 1970.

inviting them to have a full. 8 x 10
color portrait taken for just $1.98.

and ·one would receive one of the

follOWing gifts absolutely free. when
photo is delivered: transistor ra

dio. electric coffee pot. electric

manicure set. simulated pearl neck
lace. clock radio,· according to the
come-on.

You may include me among those

the efforts of the United Farm Work

ers OrganiZing Committee and agri

cultural workers throughout the

nation who are fighting to make legal

their right to collectively bargain

with their employers on issues such
as wages and working conditions.

You and your work are an in

spiration to us all.
Viva la causal

Sincerely,

Jerry Cavanagh
Mayor of Detroit

To the editor:
As a Catholic sister and a

member of the MinoritY Groups
Commission. I have tried to take an

active role in the boycott. I see the
plight of the farm workers as the

story of the struggle of the poor

trying to achieve identity and dignity

in this complex age.
It is with the development of such

people that we as Christian believers

must be intensely concerned - indeed
not merely concerned. but involved

and willing to act. We must renew

our consciousness of the den.ands of

the Gospel which makes it our duty

to put ourselves in the service of all.

The times and tensions of today

seem to call for a prophetic response

on 'the part of church leaders; not

merely a verbal response. but

action - making our resourceS avail

able for human development on a

completely new scale.
This kind of leadership would

give direction and stimulus to labor

and management to encourage them

to assume their responsibilities in

developing peoples.
VIVA!

Sister Kathleen Norris, BVM

St. Gertrude Convent
Stockton. California

ACTION NEEDED

Dear Mr. Chavez:
Thank you for your kind letter.

It was my pleasure to be able to

receive you in the Mayor's Office

during your recent trip to Detroit.
While I will be leaving office as

Mayor on January 6, 1970. I plan
to continue an active role in the

affairs of my city, state and nation.

EL MALCRIADO is proud to

print the following letter from the

Mayor of Detroit. Jerry Cavanagh.

BANS GRAPES

EL MALCRIADO SAYS: The

racist. oppressive policies of South

Africa shock all the world; the
racism of California growers may

be more subtle, but it oppresses

and exploits our brothers as insid

iously as the more official racism
of the Republic of South Africa.
We hope the Zambian Government

will soon ban the importation of

California table grapes for the same
reasons it banned the importation

of grapes and other fruit from

South Africa.

Lusaka. Zambia

Comrades.
My post office is sending a

postal money order in the amount

of 4 dollars and twenty cents. The
number of the postal order is #2

30473. I would like to receive one

Villa poster and one Zapata poster.

You may' be interested to know

that two days ago the Zambian

Government declared a total ban

on the importation of grapes and

other fruit from the Republic of
South Africa because of that coun
try's racialistic and oppressive pol

icies.
I wish you success in your fight.

W.T. McClain
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1759 Eulton St.
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.Fresno, California

BY CARMEN VIDAL

pakaupayan ti panunot yo no di ket

isu ti pamigsaantayo nga mangi

laban ti kalintegan tayo. Ket sa
pay ta daytoy nga, intay panagri

gat ken panagsacrificio ma-
,supapacan coma met iti nam-ay

ken ragsac a di agsarday, ingganat,

kamaudianan ti aldaw. Mabalin nga

isu ti naituding nga intay lac-amen

sacbay ti intay panagsagrap ti kina

nam-ay ti biag.
Awan ti maikaric nga itulong co

cacabsat no di laeng daytoy bileg
ken caradcad co, Ket tumulungac

uga siraragsac babaen ti palu bos

ni Apo Dios ket makapagyanac
ditoy, no la ket kabaelac malaksid

no saan. Dayta ti masaritac ket
no ania man ti nagcurangac maka

ammocayon nga mangpunno, ket no
adda nas1aok nga maicontra ita capa

nunutan yo, dispensaren dac ti ma

min-ado.
Hanggang dito na lamang at

nawa'y nasa mabuti kayong ka

lagayan. Maraming salamat po sa

inyong lahat.
Carmen Vidal...

car... life ... fire
'I

PHOOE:
.office: 485.,;0650

Home: 266-1349'

KENNETH J. LEAP GENERAL

tangay maysa met cada-guiti kam

kameng a manarawidwid iti kasa

pulan ti tumunggal' miembro. Ita

ngarud cacabsat immayac ditoy idi

17 ti Deciembre, 1969. Gapuen ta

cayat co ti tumulong, napanac nag

trabaho diay oficina ni Senor Pete

Velasco iti maysa nga aldaw ket

isu met ti kanito nga innac pan

nakasarak cada nurse Marion ken

Margie. Isu da ti mismo nga

nangibaga nga masapul da ti tulong

dita clinica. Ket unos ti maka

bulan nga panagtrabahoc ditoy, isu
ti innac pannakadescubrir ti adda
nga kasasaad wenno panagbiag ti

tumunggal miembro kga Pilipino
ken dadduma pay nga nacio nalidad.

itoy nga organisacion. Anian a

nagpait nga panpanunuten ti kina

ayay ken kinakaasi ti inda panag

biag? Anian a kinarungsot ti pana

wen nga impaay daguiti rancher

os cadaguiti pada nga Pilipino. Ta

laga nga saan co nga nagupdan day

toy luac a nagarubos maipanggep

laeng itoy nga banag. Uray casta

ti maar-aramid, saan nga isu ti

Anian A Nagsaem a Panpanunuten
Carmen Vidal, whose letter is I

printed below, came to the United

States as a foreign exchange student

from the Central Luzon area of

the Philippines. After graduation

from Santa Clara High School, she

attended West Valley College in

Campbell, California, where she

studied nursing.

" I first learned of the strike
fro,m Delano relatives, who were

UFWOC members," she explains.

"I came here to visit them in 1967,

and I left school in December of

last year to devote all of my time

to the strike. I am very happy
that I can help my countrymen and

other nationalities in this cause."

Miss Vidal's countrymen are

happy too. In her work at the clinic,

she speaks both llocano and Tagalog,

and is able to translate both into

English for the clinics' staff. Be

sides that, she is a warm, lovely
person and a beautiful addition' to

the family of huelgistas.

Sacbay iti innac panangiyebkas iti

capanunu-tac ken eksperiensak bay

at ti kaaddac ditoy Delano, palu

busar: nac nga kumablaaw iti na

sia-at nga pann~kilangenlangenca

dacayo amin, kangrunaan na cada

guiti padac nga pilipino.
Cacabsat ken gagayyem, addan

sumagmamano a tawen a naglabas

manipud simmangpetac ditoy A

merica. Cabayatan ti panagyan co

idiay Santa Clara, San Jose ken
-Sunnyvale, impagarup ko nga cas

diay amin ti panagbiag ti tattao

ditoy, ngem saan met gayam. Idi
1967 isu ti umona nga iyu-umay

co ditoy ili nga Delano ket isu

met ti umuna nga innac pannakang

ngeg iti daytoy nga maar-aramid.
Saan co nga ammo no ania ti mai

ted ken gapuna daytoy nga argani

sacion. Ngarud cacabsat maysaac

cadaguiti saan nga nangayat wenno

nang contra iti daytoy nga grupo
ti tattao, ta ti panangipapan co,

maysa la nga ina-angao nga aramid,
:.. :
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The Roger Terronez Memorial

Clinic, now open six days a week

with a staff of two full time nurses

and a ,secretary-aide, moved last

week to a more convenient location

behind the new union headquarters

at the 40 Acres. Marion Moses, the

clinic's director, explained that the

trailers were moved so that patients

could wait comfortably in Roy Reu

ther Hall for their appointments with

the clinic's staff.

Nurse Moses recently returned

from a two month trip to boycott

cities where she described for thou

sands of people the effects of pesti

cides on workers and on the environ

ment.

During her absence two new

volunteers joined the clinic staff.

Nurse Margie Ginsburg, who arrived

in November, had previously worked

for six months in Togoland, West

Africa. Recruited by Dr. Jerry

Lackner, Nurse Ginsburg is from

Los Altos, California.

Carmen Vidal, the clinic's

secretary-aide, came to Delano in

December

A native of the Philippines, Miss

Vidal speaks Ilocano, Tagalog and

English and serves as the clinics'

translator for these languages.

The clinic receives patients from

8:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. every day

except Sunday. For appointments,

call 725-9784. Marion Moses' home

telephone number is 725-1421, and

Margie Ginsburg can be reached at

725-1319. Both nurses are available
for home calls at all hours, and ill

UFW OC members are encouraged to

call them.

Nurse Peggy McGivern, founder

of the clinic, now works on UFWOC's

organizing drive in the Imperial

Valley. She hopes to start a limited
medical program for farm workers
there this spring.

Mayor Clifford Loader

City of Delano

Delano, California

Honorable Mayor,

I realize that the following prob

lem I am to state to you is real

ly not the problem of the City,

~owever, I feel I must state my

feelings so that what has happened

to me and my wife will not happen

again.
On December 20,1969, at 6:PM,

I took my wife Flora Aguilar, ex-

. pecting, to the Delano Hospital. She

was in pain and delivery was ex

pected at any moment. She was

admitted and put in room 112.

was in constant contact with my

wife and tried to get the attention

of the Nurses who were amused with

my problem of not being able to

make myself understood.

Dear Mr. Aguilar:

Thank you for your letter of De

cember 23 telling me about- the

problem that you had. at the De

lano Hospital.

You are right that it is not a

problem of the City government.

However, I shall refer your letter
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Attention was paid after my wife

had screamed several times and the

imial (sic) yell of my new born
son was heard.

There was no Doctor in attendance

(Clark) nor nurses. When they did

arrive they had to clean the child

who was suffocating from his own

fluids.

Not even an animal is left by

himself to bear his offsprings. If
we can not trust our own local hos

pital and Doctor's, who do we go

to? I want to know who to com

plain such an outrage! The hos

pital has even the nerve to charge.

me for the delivery roon, $70.00.

I am bringing this to your atten

tion for the reason I do not want

this to happen again.

Enedino Aguilar

Delano, California

to the doctor.

I appreciate your wntmg to me

and I hope you will not have

problems in the future.

Sincerely,

c. I. loader, by pg

CFL:pg
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A PRAvER BEFORE GOING OUT ON THE PICKET LINE

FARM WO:R,KER'S
, ' !

of people throughoui ions coming from forametl, ·..:ontrac-

and small :Jusjnessmen i~l town.

They would talk to the growers and
distribute anti-union leaflets on the

one hand, and give some token do

nations to the union to keep us alive

on the other hand. Our richer FHi

pino brothers' feelings were so
mixed up that in a Filipino Council

meeting, the members authorized

the union to use the Filipino Hall

and its premises for the duration

of the strike. Yet a few outspoken

critics would have, thrown us out

into the street if they could have

found the backing and the legal

maneuvering to accomplish their

objective. But most of the council
members I knew did want a union.

In principle, Filipino workers

believe in a union. The decision

they made in this grape strike was

not the first of its kind. They had
been involved in many strikes be

fore. But how to go about it was

the question. It is still being de

bated in the Filipino community.

After the strike was declared,

most Filipinos left the strike aFea

and worked in other places. Some

went to Lodi and Sanger; others

went to Arvin and Lamont. Most

of them complained that their jobs

were being taken by labor imported

from Mexico.
Growers who became rich during

the war years continued to pile up
more profits thereafter, so that

they had millions of dollars to ab

sorb the expense of strikes. Be

sides this, they have been the favored

recipients of 3.3 billion dollars in

federal subsidy money. They then

recruited green carders (alien wor
kers with a green visa card) from

Mexico and illegal entries (called
wetbacks) from Texas. They brought

them here to replace domestic wor

kers.
At this point our lawyers ad

vised us that it was against the

law for a green-carder or a wetback

to take a citizen's job in a struck,

area. A green carder is a little

bit mOre complicated for a farm

of millions

the world.

I did not become involved in the

grape strike until its third day. I

was ~the~ living, as I am now, in
the small grape-growing commun

ity of Richgrove, near Delano. I was

then a member of AWOC, the Agri

cultural Workers Organizing Com

mittee, AFL-CIO. I searched all day
for the union hall, but later found

out there was none - - no one would

rent them a space to have their
meetings. Then I found out that a

meeting would be held in the Fili-

pino Community Hall on Glenwood'

·Street. I knew most of the people

attending the meeting, since I had

lived in Delano previously. I lis
tened carefully to the speakers. I

heard Larry Itliong, Ben Gines and

Refugio Hernandez. In subsequent

meetings I met Pete Manuel and

Andy Imurari. Of these men the only
one I knew was Pete Manuel, whom

I had seen occasionally around De

lano. Later on AWOC director Al

Green and Jim Smith, an organizer

from the Teamsters' union. spoke to.

the strikers. Everything seemed to,

be working pretty well toward

winning the strike.

Though the Filipino workers ov

erwhelmingly agreed that a Farm

Workers' Union would be beneficial

to them; there were dissentinl); opin-
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After spending four and one

half years with the grape strike,
. it is my opinion that what we· asked

for on September 8th, 1965 (the
, date of the strike vote), was nothing

but peanuts. lf the grape growers had

exhibited JUSt a little common sense

in making a fair and responsible de

cision, they would have granted their'

workers' request: a pay increase of

one lousy dime to make the wages.

$1.40 an hour.
Secretary of Labor Willard Wirtz

had then set the criteria of $1.40 an

hour for wages to be paid to Mexican

imported laborers (called Bracer

os).

The Delano growers would
gladly pay this rate to fo~eign labor

but not to American citizens and tax

payers who h'appened to be farm

workers.
The growers, however, arrogant,

indifferent and somewhat childish,

rejected the few more cents pay.

increase for domestic workers and
.denied the workers the basic right

to organize and bargain collectively.

Their refusal to recognize the rights

of their workers triggered the long,
est and costliest farm worker's

'strike in U.S. history.
Its deadliest weapon is the inter

national boycott of table grapes,

which is currently gaining momen

tum by the increasing involvement
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worker to understand, but they kn0"Y
for sure that a wetback shouldn't

be.here, since he has no papers.

The growers and the immigra

tion officials seemed to be' identical

twins. They were raised' together

in the same environment, taught

the same unwritten rules of con

duct, and in short, made to under

stand who buttered their bread.

When one of them calls white, ~,
the other one endorses the state

ment. They have always worked as
a team. Coordination and under

standing are more important to

t~em than honesty itself. The truth
is told only when it is convenient.
For example, when a grower has too

many wetbacks working in his field,

he calls the immigration authorities

and complains that the wetbacks are

costing him too much money. They

are packed into his army-barracks

type labor camp. They are using

his light and water, and pay day

is draWing near. The immigration

officials get a phone call from the

grower. During the next morning, in

the grey light of early dawn, and
with one day to go before pay day,
all the illegal entries are on their

way back to Mexico at the expense
of the Federal Government. Law and

order has been observed. Their un
collected wages will be an added

investment for business expansion
next year when more illegals will

returil to their ranches. The growers

have a great sense of equality 

they treat the illegals and illiterate
local workers in the same way.

The labor commissioner's office

is useless to them, because they

could only use it if they could read

English or trust those who spoke it.
t' '

E!.asing their judgment on their
past experiences and with their

. consciences blurred by greed and

selfishness for more profits, the

growers lost touch with the realities

of the world. They seldom go be

yond their r~ches because their

main concern is increasing the use"

of harmful pesticides like DDT to
kill bugs, rabbits and birds that

(;R(Jf;lER8 ATTEMPT TO
INTIMIDATE STRIKERS

affect a bountiful harvest. They have

to stay close at hand to keep an
eye on their labor problems too_

Perhaps this is why they can't.

read the signs of change taking place

in every' pa~t of' th,e globe·· -[he

students' revolt, dissensions in the

churches, social, economic and pol

itical Clashes. One little dime dis

torted their vision so much in 1965

that they committed a serious blun

der that will eventually break their

tight-fisted monopoly of privileges,

rights and power.
The Filipino decision ofthe great

Delano Grape Strike delivered the

initial spark to explode the most

brilliant incendiary bomb for social

change in U.S. rural life. Its tremors

are being felt throughout the world,
and they have been rocking all the

Farm Bureau Federations into a

nightmare. Before the strike, grow

ers went to bed happy and contented
and woke up with beautiful plans

for expanding their empire. But

today they retire for the night in a
state of depression and get up tired

and worried. Is it because it is just

the law of nature that a few own

everything and deny the right of a

decent livelihood to others. This is

what happened in Delano: the weak
and oppressed of the land combined

and fought the powerful for a just

!,hare of the harvest.
The grape growers were a few
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pennies wise but several millions

foolish. They keep losing but deny

any losses. Some of them have not

only los t their profits but their

ranches too. Perhaps they are tired

of looking at their boycotted grapes
rotting in their cold storage sheds.

And" so our movement progresses

slowly but surely. Intelligent leader
ship is a pre-rlilquisite for any move

ment. It must be fair, honest, and
democratic in principles and prac

tice to enhance its effectiveness. Its '

decisions must not reflect the slight

est sense of guilt or vacillation. It
must recognize its mistakes and

correct them promptly. It demands a

strong sense of character, an under
standing of people with their myriad

of problems, and a tenaCity of spirit
to fight for justice. A mediocre man

cannot make the grade.

I believe we have the right bro

ther with a greater sense of judge
ment and proportion than any of us.

He has a strong mind ·to·compen

sate for a painful b'ack. He is known

to be color-blind, though he leads

a union consisting of a rainbow of

races. We will always need such an

honest, compassionate and fearless

leader. His name is Cesar Chavez.

• • • •

(The author, Phillip Veracruz, is it
vice-president of the United Farm

Workers OrganiZing Committee iri

Delano, California. He was born in,

the province of Ilocos Sur, Phili

ppines. He came to the United States

as a student in 1926. He graduated
from Lewis and Clark High School

and attended Gonzage University in
Spokane, Washington. After being

discharged from the United States

Army in 1943 he came to Delano
where he has worked as a farm

laborer ever sinceJ
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MARCH FROM CORCORAN:

On February 20th, 145 students

walked out of Woodlake High School

ro protest the firing of Frank

Razo , a Teacher-Corps intern.

Razo was using Con Safos magazine,

which waS Jabeled raCist and obscene

by school board members.

Boycott
In
Woodlake

Aspokesman for the community

stated that these were not the real

reasons for the dismissal. Some

English courses use books that have

many four-letter words and no

aCtion has been taken. "The

real reason he was fired was his

open support for Cesar Chavez and

the farm workers union."

Demands were made ro rehire

Razo, employ more Mexican-Amer

ican counsellors and special turoring

classes; community memhers plan

ro boycott and picket all of the

town's merchants until their de

mands are met.

The Hanford -Corcoran area

has seen the gradual displace··

ment of men by machines in the

past thirty years--without any

regard for human. beings. Farm

workers know that their real pro

test is against the ranchers who

receive huge subsidies while their

la~or starves.
The Kings COUnty growecs

and their puppets on the Board

of Supervisors are now worried

about the recent protests. They

know that their own resistance

ro simple demands for food has

created a unity and awareness

among the workers that transcends

mere handouts. The farm workers

want contracts and cqllective bar"

gaining power n9W [11ore than ever.

After camping on the grounds

of the KineSs County courthouse

for twenty days and nights, 200

food protesrors mal-ched from

Corcoran ro Delano to dramatize

their cause ro the pU:J lic.

111ey were demandmg that the

Board of Supervisors implement

a food stamp program which costs

$15,000 less than the existing food

commodities program.

Not only have the pl-Otestors re

ceived a deaf ear from the supel"'

visors, but they have been subjected

ro continuous insults from local cit-·

izens and ranchers. One grower

placed a bogus add in the Hanford

newspaper offering jobs ro the

protesrors. When challenged, he

had to admit that the jobs did not

exist•
• The protest in Hanfor? and the

march from Corcoran ro Delano

were directed by jose Burnias

and Mrs. jean Wilson. Both

Burnias and Wilson have joined

other protesrors on a twO week

'fast. They. feel that they have

won a moral vicrory and will

eventually get more than the food
stamps.
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Receives

Worker

Claim
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DELANO, February 4-·A grow

ers' insurance company has agreed

to pay Abel Ojeda, a 16-year old
farm worker from Woodville, $447

for 12 weeks of work he lost be

cause of pesticide poisoning.

The money represents settlement

of a claim filed by Ojeda last August

after an examination of his blood
by Dr. Lee Mizrahi of the Salud

Clinic in Woodville, revealed that

Ojeda's cholines:erase level was

dangerously low due to repeated

exposure to· pesticides at Strath

more Farms. Dr. Mizrahi recom

mended that Ojeda stay out of the

fields for at least three months.
Ojeda's attorney, Chuck Farns

worth, considers the case an im

portant landmark. "This is thf

first time a farm worker has re

ceived compensation for work lost

due· to pesticide poisoning," said
Farnsworth. "The case will open

the way for thousands of similiar

claims."

A special election for the recall

will be held in the middle of June.

300 signatures from the commlmity

commending the teachers from th

University of Southern Calif.

On Good Friday, March 27th, a

caravan of 100 people brought a
recall petition to the county seat

at Visalia. The petition calls upon
the termination of three of the board

members who are growers.

Recall Caravan taking
petitions to Visalia.

RECALL ELECTION IN' R'ICHGROVE

Richgrove is a small farm workers

community, ten miles east of Del

ano. It has recently become the

scene of a running confrontation

between a grower-dominated school

board and its people--90% of which

are Mexi.can-American farm work

ers.
The situation came to a peak

when the board ousted the Teacher

Corps VISTA program. This was

done in spite of a petition of

rXp~-~~~~~·~
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IT'S TAX TIME!
DELANO, March 31 -- Gloria

Soto of the National Farm Workers'
Service Center reminds all farm

workers that it is income tax time
again.

The Service Center charges

members $3.50 for help on most

tax forms, ·or a little more if we

have to itemize many things," said

Mrs. Sora. Workers are reminded

to bring in all receipts of income,

if they still have them, and also

receip~s for expenses that might

be listed as deductions.

Call the Service Center at 725
9703, extension 38, for an appoint

ment, or come in between 8:00

A.M. and 6:00 P.M. on any day

except Sunday for assistance.
And remember, deadline for

paying taxes is April 15.
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No.2 , c"'(c...
1452 E. Whitton Ave.

Phone 295-6080

No. 1
00 S. King Rd.

'VPhone 251-1315

. "IN SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA
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TAMALES, ,EV_ERY DAY, 4 FOR 994
$2.79 A DOZEN,.,."".,...,.,-.~~""." ..,'" ,." ....""."
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THREE LOCATIONS IN KERN COUNTY

TO SERVE YOU

The only completely Mexican
Mortuary in northern California

SANCHEZ=HALL MORTUARY
FRESNO

DELANO

407 11th Ave.

725-9178

TEL.EPHONE 237·3532,

We have a lapge Selec
tion of Spanish Maga
zines, Books, and Rec
opds.

BAKERSFIELD
622 Jackson St.
323-4294

Services available everywhere •. ,No mat~

tet where you live, our price Is the same
•.. death,notices in newspapers and on
the radio are Included: •• we can make
arrangements for every economic situation

Tetepkone 237-3532

1022 "S" STREET

Egg Bpead and Pastpies
AU Kinds of Donuts
Cakes fop all Occasions

French Bpead

Roben J. Sanchea
Ol.me'i'

LAMONT

11121 Main St.
845-2411

la Mexicana




